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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1902 £

=*EltnbllahfMl 1873 Local and Special News. ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE SSth BATTALION 
OFFICERS.

New Advertisements.D. Russel Jack, the well known 
insurance agent and editor of Acadi- 
ensis, proposes to test the validity of 

The annual convivial of the 69th I the compulsory vaccination, regulation 
Battalion took place on Monday even- I in .St. John, and has refused to Com
ing at the residence of Capt. Norman ply with the law. His case is Being 
Chute, and if eclat be any criterion, | prosecuted, 
then Col. Schaffner, (officer command- | — ■
ing) on the one hand, and Mrs. Nor
man Chute on the other, must feel 
amply repaid for the onerous duties 
necessarily involved in the planning 
and carrying through of such a gath
ering. Tne table must have groaned 
under the weight of the good things 
provided, whilst good humor, from 
the 0. C. downward, reigned supreme.
Amongst the invited guests who were 
able to be present were, Revs. E. Un
derwood and E. E. Dalcv. His Wor
ship the Mayor Mr. Fred Young. Dr.
Barnabv, and Mr. Pearson of Par
adise. The Rev. E. B. Moore, of this 
town, was present for the first time 
in his capacity of Chaplain to the 
regiment, and it is no mean compli
ment to him that next to the King 
his brother officers. placed their Chap
lain, as the subjoined toast list shows.
His speech in reply will not soon bo 
forgotten by those who were priv
ileged to hear it and the officers of 
the 69th are to be congratulated on 
their choice of a Chaplain. The post
prandial proceedings consisted of the 
toast list Interspersed with vocal and 
instrumental music by Miss Dodge and 
Mr. Fred Youmr and a reading by 
Dr. Barnabv. It would be invidious 
to draw comparisons between the re
ception accorded the various1 toasts 
but such was the feeling toward the , ..
close that “Our next merrv meeting” I «*t reduced price, 
was drunk with the greatest- enthusi
asm, followed bv “Auid Lang Syne.” 2 brass lamps, Rochester

The following was the toasj. list:
“The King,” proposed by the presi- | DUPD©!?, tp2.50 6RCll*

“Our Chaplain,” proposed by the 0. 1 2 hrfl.flS lfl.mpg deCOFated, 
C., and responded to by the 1 r
Chaplain, Rev. E. B. Moore.

“Bridgetown and its Enterprises,” pro

th= 11 brass lamp, decorated, 
at $1.60.

Stitt Ittwiuy jjtitinitot,
—Men*s pants at A. D. Brown’s, li
—We are having the best sleighing 

of the season.
—For sale, two single horse bob

sleds. E. C. Young.
—The mayor and the town clerk are 

occupying their new offices in the 
Shafner block.

—Thu Municipal Council is in ses
sion in Annapolis.

W. W. Pickup Esq. is the 
Warden of the Council.

ISSDKP ON WEDNESDAY,
41 Bridgeio* Ir^apdlto f o. N. 8,

AI. K. PI*eiti WE ARE NOW RIGHT IN THE MIDST OF OUR
Term*»—$1.50 per year; allowed at $l.(kl if paid 

hi rieüy in advance 
PoNta*Q--l,rep*i.. t,, an uidr- tw in Canada 

o the Uuvwl bi.‘ —.
CbaiMtv Ul AdurflNH When order, .>* ch u>h 

ot ‘ddreeo, b ui olii uiiu .i .v .ui’tf- e 
hbould be given. Nonce should be h 
one week uelore L-'iu • k> elle

TO DâMÎBinliUUf Tin. ...MiO w UO,
itidoonunucl to ou0»cr.bc addrt>8 
uuiil a request, io mauv, and arrears. ij 
any. are paid u« full the rate oi $ 
per year.

.. 1 DISCOUNT CASE SALES..will be 
strong asYOUR. FAITH V/

out s if you try

Shiloh's
Consumption

4 4 aan^ oura t* so strong we1 .1 I g r— guarantee a cure or refund
^ money, and we send you 

ee trial bottle if you write for it. 
[ILOH'S costs 25 cents and will cure Con

sumption, Tneutuonin. Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and t.ius prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 60 years. 
S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can.

JCarl’s Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomachy

ct
be

: 60

—The provincial legislature will 
moot on the first Tuesday in Febru
ary.

—Fresh in stock at J. E. Lloyd’s, 
sausages, soused tripe and boneless

We have only the few following lines 
of Overcoats and Ulsters left, but 

these prices are bound to move them.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. l5ni, 1902. i
fr 4BH

—The president of one of the great
est of trusts, the billion dollar steel 
corporation, is moved to plead in the 
defence of the federated industry of 
which he is the head. He describes 
trusts as the necessary outcome of an 
advanced state oi civilization, and 
«ays that where trusts do not exist 
xhe struggle for commercial suprem
acy must be abandoned. He scoffs at 
the idea that such combines have any
thing to fear from socialism and as
serts that American workmen are bet
ter paid and happier under the trust 
system than ate the workmen of 
vthev-- countries under conditions of 
increased domestic competition. Mr 
Schwab may or may not be right, but 
ho is certainly doing his duty to the 
corporation he is paid to champion. 
Aside from his representations, trusts 
are regarded by the generality oi peo
ple as far from an unmixed good. In 
so far as international industrial com
petition is concerned they serve a 
strong" end but there always remains 
a feeling that a success of this kind 
secured through the trust, is dearly 
bought. The steel, the coal, and the 
oil trusts may all pay good wages to 
the army of workmen they employ— 
it is only part of a shrewd business 
policy to buy up a dissatisfied and 
dangerous element that can never be 
safely strangled, but who pays the 
piper? Not the corporations that earn 
excessive dividends on heavily watered 
stock; they make what they please, 
only fixing the maximum profit at 
what they consider the extreme limit 
of legitimate earning, where it blends 
with downright robbery, and beyond 
which they dare not go for fear the 
people should demand through the 
government an amendment of theii 
charter. It isn't so much the control 
of the markets of their nations that 
these trusts seek, as the control of the 
home market. It is the latter that 
pays them the preponderance of prof 
its. The people are paying tne piper. 
Tired of forever clashing with labor, 
capital has induced a great, peace lo\ 
ing and unsuspecting common wealth 
to furnish a balm for disaffected labo» 
and a reward tor its own shrewdness. 
Peter is being robbed of great riches 
to pay- the trifling demands of Paul 
and the robbers are loading their cof-J ^ 
fers with the abundant surplus pro
ceeds of their work. Somehow tin 
association oi trusts with the true na
tional interest sounds too insincere to 
be readilv accepted as the truth even 
when coming from such a great man 
as Mr. Schwab is now admitted to be>d 
Capital is too selfish to serve other 
than its own ends unless the extra 
service is in line with its' own inter
ests, and that such mutual interest 
prevails in the operation of either of 
the trusts named may well be doubt
ed. That trusts are a necessary out 
come of an advanced civilization is 
perhaps nearer the truth than the gen
eral idea of such things, but. if it in
deed be so. the beginning of the end 
only has been marked and ultimate
ly every branch of industry will be 
‘trusted* for protection and profit. 
When that time comes the formation 
of a single great national combine to 
include the whole scale of trusts will 
be but another step in the develop
ment of the idea and then the nation 
itself will lie receiving the justly di
vided benefits of membership and the 
outside world will he drawn upon for 
profits. In the meantime if such an 
end is too hazv for the practical un
derstanding of the trust development 
the people should insist upon .some 
immediate regulation and restriction 
of the ways and means that capital 
may use to earn dividends.

TRY OUR
$2.10 
•MEN’S 

CALF SHOE

li

—$3.75 buys an overcoat at Brown’s 
^-—Yarmouth experienced a slight 
fShthquake on Friday, the first in a 
number of years.

—The property of the Brookfield 
Gold Mining Co. has been sold to 
American capitalists.

—A. D. Brown will sell you a suit 
for $2.75.

—Rev. E. B. .Moore has been invited 
to assume the pastorate of the Hants- 
port Methodist church.

Mr. C. H. Strong is sufficiently re
covered from his recent illness to 
again attend tq his business.

—Just received at T. J. Eagleson's 
Frankforts, Bolognas, soused tripe, 
lambs’ tongue and pigs’ feet. li 

A - The output of Amherst’s manufac
turing establishments last year was 
$2,380,000. The wages paid amount
ed to $455,200.

—Rain or shine, Saturday will bo 
“Mackintosh day” at Brown’s. You 
can buy one below7 cost.

—When you see that parlor suit and 
find out the price, it’s ours no long
er. You’ve bought it. J. H. Hicks 
& Sons.

LAMPS!
LAMPS!

4 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 28, 29, and 30. Price was $3.50. $2.62
$3.00
$3.37
$3.75
$4.87
$3.87

$10.87

Now selling for
3 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 25, 26 and 27. Price was $4,00.

Now selling forli

5 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 32, 33 and 34. Price was $4.50.

6 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 28, 29, 30 and 32. Price was $5.00.
Now selling forEvery pair guaranteed to give 

satisfaction.

We have a large stock of Grain 
B. T. Boots in Men’s, Boys and 
Youth’s.

We have five useful and latest * Now selling for
style lamps left over, which will 5 Men’s Ulsters in sizes 36, 37, 38, 39 and 42. Price was $6.50. 

3 Men’s Ulsters in sizes 40 and 42 Price was $5.50.
Now selling for

Now selling forAlso RUBBERS, LAHRIGANS, 
LUMBERMEN’S RURRERS, Etc.

We also have two black Bishop Fur Robes left. Price was $14.50.
Now selling for

7.502 Grey Fur Robes. Price was $10.00.at $2.25 each. Now selling forFLOUR,
MEAL AND FEED!

li

5.723 Grey Fur Robes. Price was $7.50.
“The Clerorv ” proposed by the 0. C., 

responded to bv Revs. E. E. Da
ley. E. Underwood and E. B. 
Moore.

“The Medical Profession,” proposed 
by Capt. Purdy, responded to by 
Drs Barnabv and (Major) Morse.

“The Municipal Council,” proposed by 
Capt. Ritchie, responded to by 
Capt. Purdv.

“The Press," proposed by the 0. C., 
responded to by Mr. F. Young.

“The 69th Regiment of Canadian Mil
itia,” proposed bv Major LeCain,

. responded to by Col. Schaffner.
“Our Visitors.” proposed by the 0. C., 

responded to by Mr. Pearson.
“The Ladies.” proposed bv the 0. C.
“Our Hostess.” proposed bv the 0. C.v 

responded to bv the Chaplain.
“Our Next Merry Meeting,” proposed 

by the 0. C.
Auld Lang Syne was then sung, fol

lowed by the National Anthem.

Now selling for

We have a few Ladies’ Neck Furs left which we offer at 75c. 
on the dollar. These are all this season’s furs and the latest styles. 
No furs carried from last year.

We are also making the greatest discounts ever known before 
on the very small balance of our Ladies’ Jackets.

BGS^Be sure and call in and price our goods and see the values 
for yourself before purchasing elsewhere.
8 pairs White Woo! Blankets reduced away down in price

Five Roses, Five Lilies, Ogilvie’s 
Best, Five Stars, Goldie Star, 
Stockwell, Phoenix, White Coat, 
Tilson’s Pride. Cornmeal in bbls. 
and bags. Bran and Linseed Meal.

All at Lowest Market Prices.

ii

R. SHIPLEY.—Miss McDonald of Pictou and Miss 
Forbes of Liverpool, trained nurses, 
will accompany the third Contingent 
to South Africa.

—Attorney-General Longley is act
ing premier during the absence of Mr. 
Murray who has gone south for the 
benefit of his health.

—A passenger and freight service is 
ow established on the Midland Rail- 
7 ay, and the prospects for a good 

business are said to be promising.
—J. W. Beckwith is now selling 

hundreds of dollars worth of goods 
at tremendous reductions. This seems 
io be a great opportunity for monied
peoples

—A meeting of the Paradise Agri
cultural Society has been called for 
Friday evening, 17th inst, at 7.30 
p. m. A full attendance of members 
is urgently requested.

—Since the last snow fall large 
Quantities of wood, both hard and 
soft, have been brought into the town. 
Sellers are finding ready markets for 
it at $3.00 per cord.

—Mr. H. B. Hicks, who has been in 
the employ of the Union Bank of Hal
ifax for the last two • years, has re
signed his position there, and entered 
the firm of J. H. Hicks & Sons.

—The alarm of the people in the 
county concerning smallpox has about 
subsided, as any further spread of the 
disease from the two cases now con
valescent, seems quite improbable.

—There will lie an entertainment and 
pie social in the vestry7 of the church 
ut Clarence on Monday evening, Jan. 
27th. Should the 
stormy, come the first fine evening.

—The annual missionary services 
will be held in Providence Methodist 
church on Sunday next, morning and 
evening. Collection and subscriptions 
will be taken at each service in aid of 
the Mission Fund.

—The case of Daniel Messenger whoso 
examination on two charges was held 
before Stipendiary Leavitt at Anna
polis last week, resulted in his being 
committed for trial before the Su
preme Court.

—A pie social and dance will Ro 
held in the new7 school house, Dal- 
housie Hill, on Jan. 22nd. The pro
ceeds will be used to obtain school 
furnishings. If the weather is stormy 
come first fine night.

J, I. FOSTER
■. ##•

§ffl
Bridgetown, Jan. 15th. 1902. 'Phono No. 8.

...

m NOTICE!:

Re Estate of John McGranahan.
^PENDERS will bo received by the nnder- 
7 digued up until March let, 1903. for 
the remaining assets in the above estate, viz.:

J. W. BECKWITH.■•V»

V* £ "CÙ. Uncollected book accounts.
Stock In trade.
Premises at Margaretville formerly occupied 

by McGr.tn>ihan as a grocery store.
A list o' the book accounts and an inventory 

of i he stock to be disposed of, can be examined 
at. my office. St. George Street, Annapolis, or 
at_John I. Nixon’s, Margaretville.

pted!***081, or aoy tender not necessarily

EDWIN L. FISHER, 
Official Assignee 

for Annapolis County,

THE LOCAL LOR • S DAY ALLIANCE.

* Grand December Sale*
-----AND—

Holiday Souvenir Presentation!

The meeting held last Friday even
ing in the Gordon Memorial church 
under the auspices of the local branch 
of the Lord's Day Alliance, was well 
attended, thç church being comfor
tably .tilled. At the commencement of 
the meeting the following preamble 
was read by the president:—“In view 
of the dangers on every hand threat
ening the due and proper observance 
of the Lord’s Day,—as'well a day of 
rest as of worship—thereby imperil
ling its very existence, it is deemed | for hundreds of weddings, and we 
that the time has come when men and 
women in every community should
band themselves together to so in- I Best qualities only, 
fluence public opinion as to secure to 
every ntan. intact as far as possible, 
the first day of the week, as the week
ly rest dav. and to promote its duo 
observance as the Lord’s Day. and to 
this end the Lord's Day Alliance is 
commended to the favorable consider
ation of our citizens.” This preamble 
was spoken to by Messrs. Havey,
Hicks, Brown and McEwen. The pres
ident followed stating in the course 
of h\s address the aims and objects 
of the Alliance. To quote from the 
society’s literature, “The Lord’s Day 
Alliance is a voluntary association of

ïhe^r-^ohthê^’^Day^n I Office of Town ClerkandTreasurer
its integrity and securing to the
whole community the right to its full , v . , , , ,
enjovment. This* the Alliance seeks to Xot,cc 18 hereby given that the as- 
do by educating-, arousing and organ- ?cssnH‘ul roM f°r «he Town of Bridge- 
izing public opinion on the subject, |own, upon which the rates will be
securing the observance of the dav of lcv,c<l m anU lor Uie sa.d town for the
rest, and. where necessary, seeking year 1902, has been filed in
such amendment of legislation as will , cc , l. ie undersigned, the Town
make it effective. It does not at- I ^ er> ant * . I the said roll is open
tempt or desire to enforce by law the I? ihe msPectlon of tfae ratepayers of
religious observance of the da'r but town.
onlv to secure to all the liberty to . . ...
rest and the onnortunitv to worship.” Person* Çrm. company, association or

corporation assessed in such roll, who ‘ 
claims that he or it should not be 
assessed or who claims that he or it 
is over assessed in such roll

Th
: :: V *

■ÿ-.ÙU. mm4121 *mFor 40 Years PIANOS,
ORGANS,

*
*wc have been furnishing the Rings
*
itarc prepared to furnish" yours now.
*Sewing m
*ee ee ee

14k and 18k 
from $3.50 to $10. Machinesweather prove m% mEasy Terms,

Low Prices.
We are making a specialty of 

hand-made Harnesses.

Write for Price List.

'llTHE
JEWELER.

P. S.—Lots of Wedding Presents.
SANCTON,

The greatest aggregation of Dry Goods, 
Furs, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 

ever shown in town.

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN

N. H. PHINNEY & GO.t,
Lawreucetown, Jan. let, 1902.

“THE ASSIGNMENTS ACT.”—The rapid disappearance of our 
forests of soft wood, under the whole
sale operations of lumbermen who aiv 
bent on improving the opportunities 
of today’s lumber market at the ex
pense of possible future work, is u 
matter that calls for \ cry serious con
sideration. In Nova Scotia our um
ber tracts are being denuded of every
thing fit for saw logs or pulp wooci 
at a rate that must soon leave the 

, ‘forest primeval a rough and un
wholesome waste, covered with a 
scrub grow'th of trees or devastated 
by fires that leave exposed only 
blackened stumps and rocks. The 
natural advantages of the province to 
lumber operators are, many; stream* 
intersect most of the large timber 
tracts and form a convenient and in
expensive route for the transportation 
of the forest product to the shipping 
port, and where these streams do not 
exist the wagon haul is never exces
sive, as this is not a land of great 
distances. The history of lumbering 
in this province during recent years i* 
filled with big and apparently ever in 
creasing “cuts. Local lumbermen 
have exceeded aji past efforts and for
eign syndicates have bonded, or pur
chased. practically all the valuable 
area# that have escaped the local op
erators. Today the great bulk of our 
timber landssare sold, and, as there is 
abundant evidence that the native and 
the stranger arc both determined to 

- realize as soon as possible from their 
holdings.- we m&v reasonably expect 
to sCo Nova Scotia a timberless prov
ince within ten years, unless legisla
tion is enacted to regulate the size ol 
saw Jogs, and otherwise restrict the 
devastation of our forests. The pulp 
mills are clearing out the second 
growth spruce and when they have 
finished, the ; .ok for a new growth 
of timber xviil be lost in the faraway 
future. -With the encroachment of the 
lumbermen "on the big and most inac
cessible areas, the efforts of the game 
society to make this a sportsmen’s 
paradise will be most effectively coun
teracted. and with the disappearance 
of our forests w* may expect an un
desirable change of climatic and agri. 
cultural conditiont in the province.
Public opinion must be wakened to a 
proper appreciation of the value of 
these lands and the part they repre
sent in . the natural wealth of *the 
province. The government has al
ready turned its attention to this 
forestry problem and on its efforts 
largely depends the saving of a nit- 
nation that cannot be regarded with 
equanimity bv any nerson with the in
ter-sts of his country at heart. It is 
possible to perpetuate forests bv use 
and it is to thi<- end that the higher 
studies of modern forestry7 are direct
ed. The forest may properly be drawn 
Upon for its full contribution to the 
public welfare and will then, under 
certain conditions steadily increase 
the quantity and value of its supplies, 
but it cannot stand the drain that it —The congregation of St. James’ 
is being subjected to under the self- church arc much indebted to Mr. Al- 
ish schemes of .men who arc seek in r bert Wade, of this town, for many 
great and immediate profits. For)* ^things of use and beauty. Mr. Wade 
est protection is not an end to it- Nias laid his fellow churchmen under a 
pelf "but a means to sustain and in- further obligation of gratitude by 
crease the resources of the country, sen ting them with a very handsome 
Aits promotion is an imperative lectern for use in the schoolroom, 
business m-cessitv. The destruction of The value of the gift is enhanced by 
forest ■ in ’ except in the advance- the fact that it is Mr. Wade’s own 

of & «inculture r! rid surely be handiwork " . ut fluring a much 
gi ’tfdcd against, and a protective en- needed holiday. With characteristic 
act ment, federal rather than r.rovin- modesty" he made his gift known to 
cial. or federal end provincial os we!I, the rector after having placed the 
should strf’.jf'T.lwav be prepared. lectern in the schoolroom and when

on his way to the railway station to 
return to his work in Sydney. The 
” ny school is also indebted to Mr. 

v';iv the makine- of a moveable 
-'tension, also a long felt want, 

ituition., of 10.000 The rector hereby desires to thank 
him on behalf of the school and 
gregation.

<
—Miss Madge Morse opened a danc

ing class for young ladies and worth of valuable Holiday Souvenirs in Hand-Painted Opal 
China, imported from one of the largest potteries fh the 
United States specially for this sale. Also handsome Per
fume Cases, Collar, Cuff, Necktie Cases, Ink Stands, Soap 
Boxes, Work Boxes, Cups and Saucers, Pin Cushions, 
Mirrors, etc.

Any one of these articles will make an elegant as well as
useful Christmas present.

In the matter of John McGranahan, 
an Insolvent.

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the 
creditor* of John McGranahan. of M&'-g&ret- 
villc, in the County of Annapolis. Master 

vchant. an insolvent, will be

tlumen, Monday evening, in the Coun
cil Room, Haggles Building. A class 
for children will be opened 
Virday afternoon.

And further take notice that anyon Sat-

After the public meeting a meeting of 
the local executive was held at which 
it was decided to make a vigorous ef
fort to strengthen the local branch by 
the distribution of literature and per
sonal solicitation. Membership in
volves an annual subscription of fifty 
cents. Any information may lie ob
tained from the president. Rev. E. 
Underwood, or the secretary. Dr. 
Armstrong, and the latter will ho 
pleased to receive the names and sub
scriptions of any who may wish to 
join the Alliance. _

—Rev. Dr. Jost will occupy the pul
pit of the Presbyterian church next 
Sunday morning. There will be no 
service in the evening. The annual 
congregational meeting of the same 
church will be held this evening.

—James E. Long, a former resident 
of Bear River, was killed at Woburn, 
Mass., recently, by being struck upon 
the head by an implement falling 
:rom the roof of a building upon 
which he was engaged as carpenter.

—The marriage of Miss Annie Le
Cain. daughter of Mr. A. LeCain of 
Roundhill, and for several years a 
resident of our town, to Mr. Chas. 
Ainsworth of North Britain, Conn., 
is announced to take place in that 
city tomorrow.

—Mr. G. 0. Gates, of Truro, the 
practical piano and organ tuner and 
dealer, is in the valley. Any one 
needing his services either in tuning, 
purchasing or exchanging instruments 
should address him at Bridgetown, 
Middleton, or Lawrcncetown and. ho 
will call.

;—Capt. J. E. Lcckie of the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, and formerly of 
Strathcona s Horse, was presented at 
Halifax last week with the distin
guished service order medal. The pre

made by Governor 
•Tones1 in the presence- of a large crowd 
of officers.

Mariner and Me
held at the office o* the subscriber, on Pt. 
Georue street, in the Town of Annapolis. N. a. 
on .Holiday, the loth dny of Mareh, 
1902, at the hour of three o'clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of considering the ten
ders or tender made to the Assignee for the 
purchase of the remaining assets of *he estate, 
namely: The unpaid book debts, the bait nee of 
the stock in trade, and a piece of property 
formerly occupied by John McGranahan as a 
grocery store, nituated at Margaret ville, in the 
County of Annapolis; and, if deemed advisable, 
of authorizing the assignee by vote of the meet
ing to accept the said highest tender or any of 
them, and to carry the said proposed sale into 
effect; or, in the alternative (if any tender be 
not accepted 1 then for the purpose of giving 
the Assignee further directions wvh reference 
to the disposal of such remaining assets of tho 
estate and in either event, for the purpose of 
considering and voting upon a resolutio n 
authorizing and requiring the Assignee to d d- 
dare and pay a fin d dividend to the credito r 

And further take notice that all cla-'.ms 
against the said John McG/anahan estate not 
proved by affidavit and fyled with the said 
Official Assignee at or before the date this 
meeting, will be debarred from participation ' 
in the proceeds of the estate, under Sect ion 3 of i 
Chapter 31, Acts 1901.

may on
or before the 10th day of February 
next <rive notice in writing to the un
dersigned. the Town Clerk, that he or 
it appeals from such assessment in 
whole or in part, and shall in such 
notice state particularly the grounds 
of objection to such assessment.

And further take notice that if any 
person assessed in such roll claims 
that any person, firm, company, asso
ciation or corporation has been as
sessed too low or has been omitted 
from or wrongfully inserted in such 
roll, he may on or before the 10th day 

Rev. Dwight Little of Clementsvale, I of February, give notice in writing to 
wras in tow7n yesterday. the undersigned, the Town Clerk, that

Miss Madge Stewart of Digby is vis- he anneals in respect to the assessment 
iling her aunt, Miss McCormick. or non-assessment of the said person.

Miss Annie Kinney has resumed firm, company, association or corpora- 
charge of. the school at South Mil- tion. and shall in such notice state 
liamston. particularly the grounds of his obo

Mrs. Freeman of Shelburne, who has jection. 
been visiting her father, Dr. deBlois, 
returned ho c yesterday.

Miss Bernice Kinnt

NO GAME OF CHANCE!NO LOTTERY!
A present with every CASH purchase of $1.00 upwards.

$6^Sale begins to-day (Dec. 4th) and continues until the 
end of the month.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALEDated at Annapolis, N, 8., this Uh day 0f I 
January, 1902.

EDWIN L. FISHER. 
Official Assignee 

for An nay,oils County.

Dated at Bridgetown this 13th day 
of January. 1902.

returned last 
week from Petite Reviere where she 
has been visiting friends.

Mrs. Godard, of Montana, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Alfred 
Hoyt, went to St. John last week.

Mrs. N. R. Burrows left yesterday 
to join her husband at Yarmouth. 
Her mother, Mrs. Roy, returned yes
terday also to her home in Maitland," 
taking w’ith her her grandson, Master 
Roy.

F. L. MILNER. 
Town Clerk.

■y■1i
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Thoughts for the Idle! v;'

CLOTHINGsentution was
Fall and Winter Stoek complete!IN ONE WEEK’S MAIL.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Banks, of 
Trumont, Kings county, celebrated 
their golden wedding on New Year's 
Eve. They were married at Meadow- 
yalc, December 29th, 1851. This day 
is also the anniversary of the 
riage of a daughter, Mrs. Major 
Sprowle, and a grand-daughter, Mrs. 
John Taylor.

rp"P|" “ I want a yonng^mm stenographer, » good penman.

ij ■ A am “ We want a-ÿoung man who Is a rapid stenographer: will start 
■ 17 iafcl kJ tJLm him at $60, and increase later."

“If you cannot this time supply 
^ JW JL JLiJa import a male stenographer.

“I hate competed my first year. L got a raise of $100, 
w hich is due to my training at the Maritime."

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS BRIDGETOWNCARD OF THANKS.

1 have decided to make a SPECIAL SALE and now offer the balance of 
my Fall and Winter Goods at prices lower than ever. I will make a clean 
sweep. T he goods must go, and it will not, be my fault if they don’t go. I 
atb-ebt piciting out a few lines of old stock and offering them at low prices, 
but offer my whole stock of Clothing for Mem, Youths, Boys and Children at 
prices lower than the lowest.

HARNESS STOREAllow me through the columns of 
your paper to express my gratitude 
for the beautiful red letter teacher’s 
bible presented to me on Jan. 12th . 
by Bro. Robert Chute, as a Christ- \7VX l"l 
mas present from the teachers and | ” v ^

tiTCalendar on application to

us^ we shall have to

—The clergy of the Rural Deanery 
of Annapolis will be in session in 
Bridgetown on Wednesday next. The 
chapter meetings will take place on 
Wednesday but there will be a public 
missionary meeting in St. James’ 
church on Tuesday evening at 7.30 to 
be addressed by the visiting clergy. 
Collection for foreign missions.

—'fhe ladies of

Light Express and Team Har
nesses. See our Harnesses 
at S10, SI 2 and S14.

Fur and Woolen Robes,

Horse Blankets (all kinds), 

Sleigh Bells,
Good stock Trunks and Bags»

scholars of the Hampton Sunday 
school. The gift came to me very un- Come in and examine the Goods!Look at these Prices!

I MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE. HALIFAX, N. S.
KAULBACH «6 SCHURMAN. PRORHETOnS.

MEN’S TWEED AND SERGE SUITS—Bine, Brown, Grey Mixtures,—
Regular price*:
My pricee:

BLACK SUITS—Cannot be beaten anywhere. Regular price, $12 00; my price, $8 50.

Overcoats and Ulsters at cost. Childrn*s Suits at cost. 
Man’s Pants-SI.BO a pair and upwards.
A lot of Top Shirts at very low- prices.

love and good will that both teach
ers and scholars have toward 
My daily prayer to God is that wc .........................
may continue in the good work until | ^WWWWWV VVVWW
all shall receive the precious promise,
“They that endure unto the end, the 
same shall be saved.”

Hampton.

$11 00$9 75 
7 00

$8 50$7 50
8 006 005 50

St. James’ church, 
encouraged by the success of recent 
entertainments, propose following with 
another one of the series, to be given 
in the Council Room. Kugglos Build
ing, Wednesday evening. 22nd inst. 
An interesting program is in prepar
ation of which further particulars will 
be given in next issue. 'Admission, 
ten cents.

SOMETHING
John F. Titus.

THAT’S
SUBSTANTIAL !

LOW PRICES.
J. W. ROSS

MI IN’S AND WOMEN’S BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES ALWAYS IN STOCK.The cost of the smallpox epidemic 

to the people of St. John has been 
$19,000 to date, f/Try EMPIRE LINIMENT—Our Leader.

MRS. J. E. BURNS. Bridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1901. If
JINGLE BELLS! 
JINGLE BELLS!

BIG TIME WITH THE DEACONS

When you get a piece of furniture you make nna mistake. 
It’s useful and beautifying to the home. Christmas Photos 4 ►

BUT YOUR
WE CAN GIVE YOU A BARGAIN IN

Morris Chairs,
Morris Rockers,

XMAS POULTRY,4 ►What Is better than a sleigh drive on a 
moonlight !

Nothing, unlris it i« a first-class supper.
You can have both if you will avail yourself 

of attending the sociable that is to be held in

PHINNEY’S HALL,
—ON-

Next Tuesday evening, 
the 21st inst.

Parlor Suit .es,
Couches, ' 30fas, etc Turkeys, Geese, Ducks 

and ChickensChristmas is drawing near and everyone wants a present for their 
friends. Your photo will please them; why not have some.

My Prices are moderate and my work first-class.
I also do copying and enlarging, and in fact anything in the line 

of photography.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
B. M. WILLIAMSBRIDGETOWN, N J- S.—The Annarioli - Royal Board of 

ÿS», Trade have decided to advertise tho
attractions of the town ns a pnmmor st^ge-». 
resort bv tl

'
Prior to the opening of 

wood-working factory will receive O'
our new building orders left at 

jr.careful attention.spare no pains to make the eveninrr a grand 
s teneas. Ur* of mu K etc. Usual
prices. Proceeds for church purposes.

< ► He always has 
THE BEtVT.

our
N. M. SMITH. Photographer,

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.
illustrated pamuhlots in the New Eng
land States and elsewhere. 8WVW^WWV^V^I^VW vwvi

I
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